Join an Award-Winning firm with inhouse Engineering, Sciences, and Surveying!

Landmark Science & Engineering is actively seeking ambitious professionals looking for a career in civil engineering at a company where talent and motivation are recognized. Principals and key staff are committed your professional development and will help you reach your career goals. A comprehensive benefits package and flexible scheduling will help you achieve a healthy life/work balance. Landmark can offer you an interesting project workload with a promising professional future.

If you have, or know someone with, an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree in civil engineering and/or environmental engineering/water resources and have been working in site/civil engineering design or related project management, we have current job openings for serious applicants in our Newark, Delaware and Aberdeen, Maryland offices.

Get to know us better at www.landmark-se.com and go to our Careers/Job Openings page.

Project Manager / Civil Engineer (Newark and Aberdeen offices)

Responsibilities: Civil engineering design and/or managing the production of basic to complex levels of design for site, grading, utility, stormwater management, stream restoration, and related tasks. Presenting at public meetings is an integral function of this position. Client and government agency interactions, managing internal budgets and production staff are some of the duties of this position.

Requirements: A Delaware P.E. license or a Maryland P.E. license, along with 6+ years of experience, is required for this position. Experience with state and local municipalities’ land use regulations and agency processes is required. AutoCAD Civil 3D experience is a plus. Excellent written and oral communication skills are necessary. Bachelor in Civil Engineering (BSCE/BCE, or equivalent, is required.

Civil Engineer (Newark and Aberdeen offices)

Responsibilities: Civil engineering design for site, grading, utility, stormwater management, stream restoration, and related tasks.

Requirements: A Bachelor in Civil Engineering (BSCE/BCE), or equivalent, is required, with 2+ years of appropriate experience. Experience with state and local municipalities’ land use regulations and agency processes is required. AutoCAD Civil 3D experience is a plus. Excellent written and oral communication skills are necessary.

Entry Level Engineer/Designer (Aberdeen Office)

Requirements: Two years or less experience in site/civil design or related field. Knowledge of AutoCAD Civil 3D proficiency is a plus. Ideal candidate should be enthusiastic about learning how to apply engineering science and math principles to design of projects. A 2- or 4-year degree is required.

To apply, send resume and cover letter to Keith Rudy, P.E., LEED AP at info@landmark-se.com.